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I A6oue.' Campers vie with one another for
I a 'front row' riverside site. l*ft unmanaged,
I such use can cause signifcant environment
degradation and visitor conflict.
Photo - Ma\in€ Cooper-Copeman

I Aboue right: llany of lhe State's coaslal
I landforms are verl, sensitive to human
I disturbance and can be easily damaged
by uncontrolled vehicle access.
Photo Wayne Schmdt

presence in most natural areas. The goal
is to make that presence a caring,
appreciative one. Encouraged to behave
responsibly, to observe, and to learn as
they enjoy the ouldoors. visitors are being
inv i ted  to  become par tners  in  the
conservatron process.

A GIANT PLAYGROUND
CALM manages a total of nearly

200 000 square kilometres of land and
water, a huge area, almost the size oftne
State of Victoria, which received more
than four mill ion visits last year. 0n the
basis ofthese staggering numbers alone,
the chief responsibil i ty for behaving
sensitively in natural areas has to rest
with the visitors themselves.

Environmental management is often
a delicate partnership with the public.
While it is necessary to have some
restrictions in management schemes,
such as for public safety, no one wants to
afiive at a recreation area only to be
faced with a barrage of si5!ns indicating
that'you can't do this'or'you shouldn't
do that', Some people see such signs as a
challenge and rebel, whereas others may
be offended by them and leave the area
feeling their visit had been spoilt. By far
the most effective tool in managing
people pressure is to offer information,
education and enrichment to those

seeking outdoor recreation. Afterall, the
natural environment is theirs to enjoy.

One way to address the needs of
v is i to rs  i s  to  o f fe r  h igh-qua l i t y
recreational experiences. A sealed track
that runs three-and-a-half kilometres
around Big Brook Dam gives wheelchair-
confined people an opportunity to
experience the karri forest at close
quarters. Aguided boat ride takesvisitors
in to  l i t t le -known reaches  o f  the
spectacular Ceikie Corge. Visitor centres
at Milyering in Cape Range National Park,
Millstream and Northcliffe provide a
popular range of interpretive activities.
National parks around the State offer
ranger-led programs such as walks, slide
presentations, nightl ime spotlighting
toursand more, allexamples ofhow CALM
is adding value to nature-based recreation.

But perhaps the most important and
long- las t ing  s t ra tegy  in  ba lanc ing
protection and public enjoyment of
nature is to involve visitors.

FORGING PARTNERSHIPS
Under the CALM Act, any area vested

as  a  na t iona l  park  must  have a
management plan. CALM has already
prepared a large number ofthese, always
in consultation with the community.
Such aplanwill includewaysof managing
the impact of visitors on areas-for
example, by providing greatest access to
areas most capable of carrying visitors,
o f fe r ing  a  range o f  h igh-qua l i t y
recreational opportunities, constructing
tourist facilities, designing interpretive
and instructive signs and providing
literature. Local government, community
interest groups, nearby Iandowners,
fa rmers  and pas tora l i s ts ,  a re  a l l

encouraged to take part in drawing up
the plan. Comment is invited from the
wider public when the draft management
plan is completed.

Once public comments have been
taken into consideration and the formal
management plan is in place, the spirit
ofpartnership with the public continues.
ln addition to facil i t ies, recreational
opportunities and a constantly updated
supply of interpretive l iterature, CALM
offers courses through Bob Cooper
Outdoor Education in outback safety,
bushcraftand minimum impactcamping
and bushwalking. In conjunction u,ith
four -whee l  d r ive  c lubs ,  CALM has
supported education programs in four-
wheel-driving. Evidence, so far, supports
what managers have long thought to
be the case: l i tt le environmental damage
is caused wilfully. People simply have
n o t  b e e n  a w a r e  o f  t h e  c o l l e c t i v e
consequences of their actions in rne
bush. All that is changing.

An unusual success story to emerge
from transferring responsibil i ty to the
public has been the removal of rubbish
bins from selected nationalparks. Some
years ago, as a trial, bins in several parks
were replacedwith signs advisingvisitors
theywere to be responsible fortheir own
rubbish. When it was first proposed, this
experiment met with some scepticism
and doubt from staff, whowere concerned
tha t  the  rubb ish  prob lem wou ld
pro l i fe ra te  beyond recovery .  But
surprisingly, volumes of rubbish have
since been greatly reduced in most areas,
and, in many places, l i tter has ceaseo ao
be a problem altogether. These resurts
are building confidence in the process of
sharing responsibil i ty. If people see a
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I Abooe: The thoughtless actions of just

I one irresponsible visitor can leave an
I impact that can take years or even
decades to heal.
Photo Wayne Schmidt

lAboae righl: The promotion of
| 

'minimal impact' or 'no-trace'

I camping is an important init iative in
the management and protection of back
country areas and wilderness values.
Photo - CliffWinfield

I R,?iL' Resource protection and
I management programs, which place a
I major emphasis on visilor informalion
and education, are preferable to locking
areas up and shutting people out.
Photo - Marie Lochman

year, clubs rallied to help in a major
weekend clean-up ofbadly l ittered areas
near Pemberton.

Steve Wilke has been instrumental in
developing the environmental ethics of
the four-wheel-drive clubs in WA. He
created the position of Environmenral
Officer in all clubs and helped transform
the culture of four-wheel-drive recreation
from the bush-bashing of the 1970s to
today's aimof maximising enjoymentwhile
minimising impact on the environment.

In fact, four-wheel-drive clubs have
become so environmentally conscious that
their peak organisation, the Australian
National Four-Wheel-Drive Council, was
the driving force in setting up a nation-
wide education campaign to minimrse
recreational impact on the environment.
Called Tread Lightlgl. the campaign is
making steady progress in reforming
our ideas of how to behave in the bush.

WEALTH FOR EVERYONE
Turning to nature for recreation is

spiritually enriching, but it also offers
another kind of wealth. Nature-based
tourism is on the increase in WA, as it is
the world over. In business terms, it is one
of the world's fastest-growing industries.
With its unique floraand fauna,WAstands
to reap rich rewards from the world's
increasing environmental consciousness.
Tourism is already one of our biggest
income and employment generators, and
visitor surveys have shown natural
features to be the number one attraction
to ove6eas visitors.

But the ethics of caring for the
environment must sti l l  abide. Local
appreciation of our natural wonders rs
still very strong-statistics show that by
far the highest proportion of visits to
natural areas in WA are by Western
Australians.

If 'people pressure' is the right way to
describe the undesirable impact ofa high
number of users, the growth in the
nature-based tourism industry might be
expected to aggravate the problem. At
the same time, the provision of high-
qua l i t y  na ture-based recrea t ion ,
educational experiences and a sense of
partnership should help diminish it.

Wayne Schmidt is program
cdordinator o:f CALM's Division.of
Park, Planning, Tourism and

' Recreation. He can be contacted on
. (09) 334 0755.

- 
Mandy Clews.is a contributing editor
to LANDSCOPE,aqd can be contacted

' on (og) alo 1032.
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Coooeration between 4WD clubs and
CALlt4 is helping to protect wA's speciol
recaeation spots lhrough a program of
education. See 'Go Lightlg' on page 17

There is a great deal urittm and talked
about our forests. But uhat are the
facts? 'Looking Beuond the Obuious'
(page 22) dispells some of the muths.

Mt Augustus is the biggest rock in the
world; uet few people know it exists.
Find out more about this natural
wonder on page 28-

Speciallg deaeloped conputer softuare
is helping speed the identification of
Dlant species in 'The Smart Collection'
(page 49).
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The rainbow bee-eater is a
common bird found throughout
most parts of the State,
including Mt Augustus
National Park.

nustuation bu Philiwa
Nikulirsky.
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The noisy scrub-bird is one species that
is responding well to its recouery plan.
'RecoLvring from the Brink' (page 10)
discussa how such plans ore draum up.
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